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motive industry promnoted in Latin America

1ewinitiatives in the campaign to pro-
%eCanadien automotive aftermarket
4rsand accessories in Latin America, in-
MIig greater participation in trade fairs

Missions and providing more informa-
%,have been announced by Minister
ýtrae Ed Lumley.

Tecampaign, which includes exten-
!Market studies of several Latin Amer-
' ountries, aims to demonstrate Can-
*' rapability as a source nation for the
*trotive aftermarket parts and acces-
4rfsindustry.

Cada made an initial probe of the
(t American market in February with
4riiPation at the third International
.MtrShow in Lima, Paru.

tOrbIe reaction in Peru
ehihit provided market exposure

select group of Canadian manufac-
representing a cross-section of the

%sry and helped establish a Canadian
Oece in the promising Latin American
Snrkt. Ail the exhibitors reported highly

favourable reception to their products,
prices and, in particular, to the Canadian
image.

Similar marketing activities are plan-
ned for 1982-83 fiscal year in Mexico,
Venezuela, Colombia and other Latin
American countries.

A special mission which wilI be a
back-to-back program in two phases
to cover most Latin Amnerican countries
is also being set up. In this campaign,
some eight to ten Canadian manufac-
turers will travel to three or four coun-
tries over a two-week period to interview
and appoint local representatives.

in order to increase information avait-
able in Latin America on the industry,
two publications were prepared by
the Departmnent of lndustry, Trade and
Commerce and Regional Economlc Ex-
pansion following studies of the Canadian
industry. The publications, Export In-
formation, Latin American AutornotiVe
Aftermnarket and Automotive Parts from
Canada, reflect the growlng importance

of the Latin Amnerican market to Canada,
said Mr. Lumley.

Automotive Parts from Canada is a
catalogue of more than 700 Canadian
suppliers of aftermarket parts and acces-
sories. An important fuature of the
publication is a table indicating each com-
pany's willingness and ability to export
its products to a number of markets, and
the listing of about 450 companies inter-
ested in exporting to Latin America.

Export Information, Latin American
Automotive Aftermarket is designed to
give prospective Canadian exporters
general information on the Latin
American market.

Pope beatifies Canadians

Five religious personalities, including two
Canadians, were beatified recently by
Pope John Paul Il in a ceremony at St.
Peter's Square in Rome.

The two Canadians, both f rom Quebec,
were Brother André Bessette and Sister
Marie Durocher. In beatlfying them the
Roman Catholic Church has given per-
mission that their names can be invoked
and they can be prayed to in particular
churches and their birthdays will be cele-
brated according to Catholic rite. The
ceremony performed by the Pope is the
last step before sainthood 18 pronounced.

Brother André was born- one of tpn


